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a b s t r a c t

This study presents the structural and magnetic characterization of aCu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4/(100-a)SiO2 (a ¼ 0,
25, 50, 75 and 100%) nanocomposites prepared by sol-gel method, followed by thermal treatment at 200,
500, 800 and 1200 �C. The SiO2 matrix was found to be amorphous. At low ferrite contents, the obtained
CueCo ferrite is unpurified by crystalline CoO, while at high ferrite contents single-phase CueCo ferrite is
obtained. The particle sizes increase from 30 to 120 nm with increasing ferrite content embedded in the
SiO2 matrix, while the crystallinity increases at higher thermal treatment temperature. The atomic force
microscopy revealed the morphology of the Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4/SiO2 nanocomposites. For samples treated at
200 and 500 �C, the specific surface area increases and the crystallinity decreases with increasing SiO2

content. For all samples, the surface area decreases with the increasing annealing temperature. The SiO2

matrix is diamagnetic and does not show hysteresis curve. The saturation magnetization and remanent
magnetization improved, while the coercivity and magnetic anisotropy decreased with increasing CueCo
ferrite content embedded in SiO2 matrix.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In recent years, CueCo ferrites received a great interest due to
the wide diversity of magnetic, electronic and dielectric properties.
These properties are highly sensitive to cation distribution among
tetrahedral and octahedral sites, to SiO2: ferrite ratio, to substitu-
tion degree between divalent ions and to thermal treatment [1e3].
The tunable structural and magnetic properties of CueCo ferrites
make them suitable candidates for applications in catalysis,
wastewater treatments, ferrofluids, microwaves devices, high fre-
quency integrated inductors, data storage, resonance imaging,
hybrid supercapacitors, transformer cores, chock coils, noise filters,
computer circuitry, communication and medicine [4e10]. The high
surface-to-volume ratio of nanoparticles results in a large number
of atoms, that are less stable compared to bulk atoms. This make the
nanomaterial’s surface more reactive, resulting in enhanced or new
pong).
properties (i.e.mechanical strength, better conductivity) compared
to bulk materials. The coordination number of surface atoms is
lower than of core atoms, leading to various surface effects such as
spin canting, spin disorder and dead magnetic layer. In magnetic
nano-ferrite systems, the size, morphology and magnetic proper-
ties are highly interrelated [10]. Thus, the required coercivity (HC)
and saturation magnetization (MS) can be achieved by customizing
the chemical composition, size and morphology of the nano-
particles [4]. The thermal treatment allows the tailoring of ferro-
magnetic resonance and of permeability at low frequencies and low
alternating magnetic field [5,9,10]. CoFe2O4 is a ferromagnetic
nanomaterial with high anisotropy constant (K), HC and Curie
temperature, moderate MS, excellent chemical and mechanical
stability, large magnetostrictive coefficient and high electrical
resistance [2,10e12].

Generally, the synthesis of ferrites can be achieved by sol-gel,
hydrothermal, solvothermal, co-precipitation, spray hydrolysis,
organometallic compounds decomposition, solid-state reaction,
microwave, microemulsion, high-energy ball-milling and
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mechanical alloying methods [1e6]. The sol-gel route is one of the
most advantageous method for the preparation of nanocomposites
as it proves to be a simple, low-cost method that allows good
control of the reaction product structure, homogeneity, physico-
chemical and surface properties [1e4,13e15]. The major drawback
of the sol-gel method is the obtaining of various crystalline and/or
amorphous phases and irregularly-shaped nanoparticles due to the
large quantity of gas evolved during the decomposition of the
organic solvents and the distribution of viscous sol into nanopores
only by weak capillary forces [1e5].

Recently, the embedding of magnetic ferrites in SiO2 received
considerable attention due to the possibility to obtain nano-
materials with different properties than of that of non-embedded
ferrite, as the SiO2 network acts as a buffer and limits the nano-
particles agglomeration and minimize the surface roughness and
spin disorder at room temperature, increasing the HC of CoFe2O4/
SiO2 compared to that of CoFe2O4 [7,11,12].

Previous studies revealed that the structural, morphological and
magnetic properties of CoxFe2-xO4 embedded in SiO2 matrix de-
pends on the annealing temperature and of Co to Fe ratio [16,17].
This dependence was also observed in the case of mixed CoeNi and
CoeZn ferrites embedded in SiO2 matrix [18,19].

The aim of the paper is to demonstrate that structural and
magnetic properties of aCu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4/(100-a)SiO2 nano-
composites (NCs) obtained by sol-gel synthesis followed by
annealing at different temperatures depend not only on the ferrite
type, synthesis method and annealing temperature, but also on the
matrix material and ferrite to matrix ratio. The influence of the
ferrite content embedded in the amorphous SiO2 matrix on struc-
tural and morphological properties was investigated by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and atomic force microscopy (AFM), while the
formation of the ferrite and SiO2 matrix was monitored by Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). The N2 adsorption-
desorption isotherms were used to determine the specific surface
area (SSA) and porosity of the NCs, while the saturation magneti-
zation (MS), coercive field (HC) and anisotropy constant (K) were
determined by vibrating-sample magnetometry.

2. Materials and methods

The aCu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4/(100-a)SiO2 (a ¼ 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100%)
were prepared by sol-gel method followed by thermal treatment.
Copper nitrate (Cu(NO3)2 3H2O), cobalt nitrate (Co(NO3)2 6H2O)
and ferric nitrate (Fe(NO3)3 9H2O) were dissolved in 1,4-butanediol
(BD) in a molar ratio of 0.6: 0.4: 2: 8. To the nitrate-diol mixture, an
ethanolic solution of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) acidified to
pH ¼ 2 using nitric acid, was added drop-wise, under continuous
stirring, using an NO3

�:TEOS molar ratio of 0:2 (a ¼ 0%), 0.5:1.5
(a ¼ 25%), 1:1 (a ¼ 50%), 1.5:0.5 (a ¼ 75%) and 2:0 (a ¼ 100%). The
mixture was continuously stirred for 30 min and then exposed to
open air for slow gelation. After 6 weeks, the glassy gels were
grinded and dried at 200 �C for 5 h, then thermally treated at at-
mospheric pressure, in air, at 500, 800 and 1200 �C for 5 h in a LT9
muffle furnace (Nabertherm).

The chemical changes during thermal treatment were investi-
gated through the formation and decomposition of functional
groups using a Spectrum BX II (PerkinElmer) Fourier-transform
infrared spectrometer on KBr pellets containing 1% sample. The
X-ray diffraction pattern was recorded at room temperature, using
a D8 Advance (Bruker) diffractometer, operating at 40 kV and
40 mA with CuKa radiation (l ¼ 1.54060 Å). A JEOL JSPM 4210
Scanning Probe Microscope driven in tapping mode using NSC 15
probes (Mikromasch) at 325 kHz resonant frequency, 40 N/m force
constant and 10� tip radius was used for the AFM imaging. The NC’s
film was prepared by vertical adsorption on glass slides from an
aqueous dispersion of 2.5 g NCs in 10 mL ultrapure water, followed
by natural drying and then was tapped by the AFM cantilever to
obtain the topographic images at different scan sizes. The optimum
view of the adsorbed nano-particles film at an area of 1 mm � 1 mm.
Al images were processed in the standard manner using the JEOL
WinSPM 2.0 processing soft which allows measuring of nano-
particles size, thin film roughness and surface height. The iso-
therms were recorded on a Sorptomatic 1990 (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) instrument on samples degassed at 200 �C and 2 Pa for
4 h. No pressure variationwas observed during 1 h at the end of the
degassing process. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms measured
at�196 �Cwere used to calculate the specific surface area (SSA) and
porosity parameters. The SSA was estimated using the Brunauer,
Emmett and Teller equation from the linear section of isotherms
(0.1 < p/p0 < 0.3), while the pore size distribution was calculated
form the desorption branch of the isotherm using the Dollimore
Heal model. The magnetic measurements were performed with a
cryogen free VSM magnetometer (CFM- 12 T, Cryogenic Ltd.). The
MS were measured in high magnetic field up to 10 T, while the
magnetic hysteresis loops were recorded between �2 and 2 T, at
300 K. The powder samples were embedded in an epoxy resin
matrix in order to avoid the displacement of particles.

3. Results and discussion

The XRD patterns and FT-IR spectra of (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(-
SiO2)100-a (a ¼ 0, 25, 50, 75, 100%) thermally treated at 200, 500,
800 and 1200 �C are shown in Fig. 1. For a ¼ 0% (SiO2), at all tem-
peratures, the formation of amorphous SiO2 matrix is confirmed by
the large halo in the 2q range of 15e30�. Generally, high SiO2
content and low annealing temperature leads to amorphous NCs.
For a¼ 25%, below 800 �C, the existence of the halo between 15 and
30� suggests an amorphous phase, while at higher temperatures
CuO (JCPDS card no. 89-5895 [20]) and Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 (CuFe2O4,
JCPDS card no. 73-2315 [20]) and CoFe2O4, JCPDS card no. 02-1045
[20]) starts to form. For a¼ 50%, at 200 �C the crystallization degree
of CueCo ferrite increases and CuO appears. The presence of CuO is
observed in case of a¼ 50% at every thermal treatment. For a¼ 75%
and a ¼ 100%, at all temperatures, the presence of Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4
as single phase is remarked. The diffraction peaks of Cu0.6Co0.4-
Fe2O4 can be attributed to the crystalline phase of spinel ferrite
(111), (220), (311), (222), (400), (422), (511) and (440) that crys-
tallize in body-centered tetragonal structure, with a space group
I41/amd [2,11]. The non-embedded Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 is highly crys-
talline and does not show any impurities even at low temperatures
(200 �C), indicating that the oxidic system is formed at this tem-
perature. The low intensity, broadened diffraction peaks of NC with
low ferrite content indicate the low crystallinity of the NCs, prob-
ably due to smaller crystallite size [10,11]. The average crystallite
size (DC) of the samples calculated using the Debye-Scherrer for-
mula range between 34 and 110 nm (Table 1) [16e19].

The crystallite size increases with increasing Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4
content in the amorphous SiO2 matrix and the annealing temper-
ature, probably due to the grain growth blocking effect of the ma-
trix [1,15e18]. The surface dipole interactions, high surface energy
and tension, togetherwith the cation charge distributionwithin the
nanocrystallite induces the shrinking of the lattice, which further
determine the drop of the lattice parameter and thus blocks the
grain growth [10]. The intensity of diffraction lines increases at high
annealing temperatures, due to the high degree of crystallinity and
low effects of inert surface layer of the crystals [16e19]. The NCs
with low ferrite content contain both crystalline and amorphous
phases. The amorphous SiO2 phase gives a diffraction halo at 2q
between 15 and 40� and is proportional with the area under the
diffraction halo, while the crystalline content is proportional with



Fig. 1. XRD patterns and FT-IR spectra and of (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a thermally treated at 200, 500, 800, 1200 �C.
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the sum of area under all diffraction peaks. The degree of crystal-
linity is the ratio between the area of all diffraction peaks and the
total area for the diffraction peaks and amorphous halo.
The symmetry of different sites occupied by atoms in the crystal
lattice determines the vibrational modes present in the samples
and thus allows the identification of its structure [21]. Fig. 1 shows
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the FT-IR spectra of (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a (a ¼ 0, 25, 50, 75
and 100%). At low temperatures (200 and 500 �C), the bands around
3333-3644 cm�1 are attributed to OeH stretching in SieOH
resulted from the hydrolysis of eSi(OC2H5)4 and in free water
molecules. In samples with high SiO2 content, thermally treated at
200 �C, the bands at 2920e2957 and 2890 cm�1 are attributed to
the asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibration of the CeH
bond in eSi(OC2H5)4 structure [15e17].

At all annealing temperatures, the OeH in-plane and out-of-
plane bonds appears at 1539-1676 cm�1 indicating that the water
molecules are chemically adsorbed on the nanoparticles during
synthesis [4,16,17,21]. The formation of SiO2 matrix is indicated by
the vibration bands of SieO bond (440-463 cm�1), cyclic SieOeSi
bonds (553-628 cm�1), of SieOeSi chains (791-812 cm�1 and 1062-
1108 cm�1) [16e19]. These bands are missing in the non-embedded
Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 (a ¼ 100%) where only the presence of the ab-
sorption band around 520-692 cm�1 attributed to CueO and CoeO
vibration, and around 405-411 cm�1 attributed to FeeO bonds vi-
bration are observed [16]. Except the SiO2matrix (a ¼ 0), all the
samples thermally treated at 1200 �C contain M-O absorption
bands around 1200 cm�1 indicating the presence of CoeO, CueO
and FeeO vibrations [15e19].

The two-dimensional topographic images of Cu0.6Co0.4-
Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a thermally treated at 500, 800 and 1200 �C are
presented in Fig. 2. The particle size increase with increasing
annealing temperature, the smallest particles were obtained for the
samples thermally treated at 500 �C, while the biggest for the
samples thermally treated at 1200 �C. The nanoparticle size in-
creases also with the increase of the ferrite to SiO2 ratio. The
amorphous SiO2 matrix embeds the crystalline ferrite cores
resulting multidomenial nanoparticles. Thus, the nanoparticles size
estimated by AFM (Table 2) is slightly higher than the crystallite
size estimated by XRD (Table 1), indicating that the variation of the
amorphous SiO2 content is an important process parameter which
allows the control of spreading of the ferrite magnetic domains.

The shape and size of the nanoparticles influences the topog-
raphy of the adsorbed nanoparticle film on solid substrate (Fig. 3).
The surface particularities such as roughness and height are also
given in Table 2.

The SiO2 matrix (a ¼ 0%) presents small and round nano-
particles with diameter increasing from 30 to 40 nm with the in-
crease of the thermal treatment temperature. As the SiO2 particles
are the finest among the studied particles, also the adsorbed film is
smooth and uniform allowing a good individualization of the nano-
particles. The local coalescing tendency that favors the clustering of
the smallest particles was prevented by using short adsorption time
of NCs dispersed in water on glass slides.

The presence of low amounts of Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 in SiO2 matrix
(a ¼ 25%) leads to a slight increase of the nano-particles diameter,
but do not influence the surface smoothness and adsorbed film
uniformity. The increase of Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 embedded in the SiO2
matrix highly modifies the adsorbed film surface due to the in-
crease of diameter and roughness. The NCs with a ¼ 75% thermally
treated at 1200 �C have particles with a diameter of 90 nm and a
film roughness of 4.77 nm, being close to the upper nano range. The
Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 (a ¼ 100%) thermally treated at 500 �C has round-
Table 1
Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 crystallites size and crystallinity in (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a.

Thermal treatment 200 �C 500 �C

А 25 50 75 100 25 50 75

DC, nm e 4 8 15 5 31 43
Degree of crystallinity, % 0 18 34 93 0 35 45
shape nanoparticles with a diameter of about 60 nm.
The increase of the thermal treatment temperature to 1200 �C

leads to larger particles diameter (100e120 nm) in agreement with
the observed crystallinity. The large particles in case of a ¼ 100%
thermally treated at 1200 �C affects the surface roughness which
increases about twenty times compared to a ¼ 0%.

The data obtained by XRD and AFM are in good agreement and
indicate that the SiO2 matrix is an amorphous phase with small
nano-particles (30 nm). Such nanostructure of the matrix assures a
good spreading of ferrite nano-particles into the composite and
avoids aggregation of the magnetic clusters. The formation of
crystalline CoeCu ferrite is favored by the increase of the annealing
temperature. The XRD peaks become more intense and sharper
with the increase of the ferrite nano-particles diameter, and the
AFM imaging indicate that the ferrite nano-particles are individu-
alized in dispersion.

The determination of specific surface area (SSA) and pore size
distribution were successfully performed only for NCs thermally
treated at 200 and 500 �C. The N2 adsorption isotherms could not
be registered for SiO2 (a ¼ 0%) sample heated at 200 �C because the
degassing was not possible for this sample, at 100 �C and in vacuum
the sample being not stable. For the NCs thermally treated at higher
temperatures (800 and 1200 �C), no N2 adsorption-desorption
isotherms could be registered indicating that the SSA is below the
measurements limit of the instrument (0.5 m2/g). Only a slight
decrease of the surface area was observed for samples annealed at
500 �C compared to those thermally treated at 200 �C, but a drastic
decrease was observed for all the samples annealed at higher
temperatures. This important decrease of SSA is explained by the
collapsing of fine porous structure at high calcination temperatures
and was previously reported for silica based porous composites
[22] as well as other oxidic porous materials [23]. For NCs thermally
treated at both 200 and 500 �C, the isotherms (Fig. 4a and b) are of
type IV with hysteresis on the desorption branch [24].

The SSA gradually decreases with increasing Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4
content, the SiO2 (a¼ 0%) sample annealed at 500 �C presenting the
highest value (365 m2/g). The non-embedded Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4
(a ¼ 100%) have a significantly smaller value: 27 m2/g for the
sample annealed at 200 �C and 5.6 m2/g for the one annealed at
500 �C (Fig. 4a). The value of SSA for SiO2 is in good accordancewith
previously studies [25], while for Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 is lower than
those previously reported for Cu or Co ferrites [26]. A possible
explanation for the lower SSA values obtained could be the higher
temperature used for thermal treatment. The average pores size is
considered to be the size corresponding to the main peak in the
pore’s size distribution diagram (Fig. 4c and d). There is no signif-
icant difference between the pore size distribution for the samples
thermally treated at 200 and 500 �C. The pore size distribution
diagram (Fig. 4c and d) shows that all materials present a multi-
modal pore size structure, with the majority of pores having the
average pore radius of 10 Å for SiO2 matrix and 25 Å for NCs with
higher ferrite content.

These results of SSA measurement for (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(-
SiO2)100-a NCs are correlated with XRD and AFM results: NCs with
higher crystallite size and higher particle size present lower surface
area per mass unit, due to the decrease of exposed surface for larger
800 �C 1200 �C

100 25 50 75 100 25 50 75 100

53 34 43 65 92 45 56 84 110
96 15 50 85 98 91 94 97 100



Fig. 2. AFM topographic images of thermally treated (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a a ¼ 0% (a, b, c); a ¼ 25% (d, e, f); a ¼ 50% (g, h, i); a ¼ 75% (j, k, l) and a ¼ 100% (m, n, o).
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Fig. 3. AFM tridimensional topographic images of thermally treated (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a a ¼ 0% (a, b, c); a ¼ 25% (d, e, f); a ¼ 50% (g, h, i); a ¼ 75% (j, k, l) and a ¼ 100% (m,
n, o).

Table 2
(Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a particle size, height and roughness measured by AFM.

Thermal treatment 500 �C 800 �C 1200 �C

a 0 25 50 75 100 0 25 50 75 100 0 25 50 75 100

Height, nm 10.0 8.0 11.0 15.0 9.0 12.0 5.0 15.0 15.0 40.0 7.0 7.0 9.0 27.0 48.0
Rq roughness, nm 1.17 0.91 1.53 1.38 1.22 1.21 0.68 1.95 2.07 3.56 0.87 0.89 1.18 3.45 8.04
Particle size,nm 30 33 35 50 60 35 40 50 70 100 40 48 60 90 120
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nanoparticles compared to smaller one with similar intrinsic
porosity.

The curves of magnetization derivative (dM/d(m0H)) vs. applied
magnetic field give information about the existing magnetic phases
and particle-size distribution. The SiO2 content and the thermal
treatment temperature are key parameters to obtain single-phase
nano-ferrites with improved magnetic properties. The magnetic
hysteresis loops of (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a (a ¼ 25, 50, 75,
100%) thermally treated at 1200 �C are presented in Fig. 5. The
saturation magnetization (MS), remanent magnetization (MR), co-
ercive field (HC) and anisotropy constant (K) values, as well as the
magnetization derivatives (dM/d(m0H)) were calculated from these



Fig. 4. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms (a,b) and pore size distribution (c,d) for (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a thermally treated at 200 and 500 �C.
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curves. At low annealing temperatures, the values of the main
magnetic parameters were too small in order to investigate the
effect of thermal treatment on the magnetic behavior of the sam-
ples. As known, the SiO2 matrix (a ¼ 0%) thermally treated at
1200 �C is diamagnetic and does not have magnetic properties. The
highest value of MS (62.5 emu/g) was found for Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4
(a ¼ 100%) that have also the larger particle sizes as revealed by
AFM. The decrease of MS with decreasing of CueCo ferrite content
from 41.2 emu/g (a ¼ 75%) to 9.2 emu/g (a ¼ 25%) can be attributed
to the effect of SiO2 matrix. Besides the dilution effect, the magnetic
SiO2 matrix creates disorder effects at the surface of particles, spin
canting, pinning of the magnetic moments, broken chemical bonds
and influences on the particles size distribution.

The increase of the ferrite content results in the enhancement of
MR from 3.9 emu/g (for a ¼ 25%) to 19 emu/g (a ¼ 100%). The HC
increases with decreasing CueCo ferrite content within the SiO2
matrix from 12.7 kA/m (a ¼ 100%) to 39.9 kA/m (a ¼ 25%). This
behavior can be explained by the magnetic domain structure and
magneto-crystalline anisotropy. For NCs with a ¼ 100, 75, 50% the
Hc have low values while the maximum value of the magnetization
is large, suggesting the presence of large particle sizes and
enhanced magnetic coupling [9,10]. When Cu2þ is doped in the Co
ferrite structure, less Co2þ-Fe3þ ions pairs are formed, leading to a
lower magnetization value, since Cu2þ prefer to occupy the tetra-
hedral sites and it has a lower magnetic moment than Co2þ [21].
The hysteresis loop of cobalt ferrite has a large area with HC, typical
for a hard-magnetic material [9].

The K of the studied nanoparticles was estimated by the method
described in our previous work [16e18] based on the hysteresis
loops (Fig. 5). The values of K decrease with decreasing Cu0.6Co0.4-
Fe2O4 content in NCs from 0.63 � 10�3 erg/cm3 (a ¼ 100%) to
0.29 � 10�3 erg/cm3 (a ¼ 25%).

The magnetic anisotropy of a permanent magnet is character-
ized mainly by K and is influenced by the crystallographic axes and
the type and sizes of the inhomogeneity [9,10]. The Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4
(a ¼ 100%) particles have the highest K and requires a high mag-
netic field to reach saturation MS, due to partial magnetic disorder
determined by the surface effects on the surfaces of the ferrite
particles [9,10]. The increase of HC with the decreasing ferrite
content is related to the particle sizes. As known, the increase of
particles size above a critical diameter DS, results in reducing the HC
of the multi-domain particles [27]. Another contribution to this



Fig. 5. Magnetic hysteresis loops and magnetization derivative of (Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a thermally treated at 1200 �C.
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effect can arise from the strain on the surface of the ferrite particles
due to the SiO2 matrix, which hinders the rotation of the magnetic
moments from the particle surface [27].

Since particle sizes decrease with increasing SiO2 content in the
NCs, the number of such interfaces increases, enhancing the
amount of the magnetic field required to rotate the magnetization.

The curves of magnetization derivative (dM/d(m0H)) vs. applied
magnetic field (Fig. 5) show only one peak indicating the presence
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of a single magnetic phase, for NCs with a ¼ 25-100%. The broad
peaks in dM/dH curves suggest large distributions of particle sizes
which are related to an increased distribution of the HC. The peaks
width reflects the particle size distribution, while the peak heights
and shapes suggests magnetic nanoparticles embedded in amor-
phous SiO2 matrix [16e18,28e30].

The obtained results indicated that both the structural and the
magnetic properties of the aCu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4/(100-a)SiO2 NCs are
strongly affected by the content of SiO2 amorphous matrix, as well
as, by the thermal treatment route used to prepare the samples.
Thus, the crystallization temperature, particle size and magnetic
behavior may be easily tuned by ferrite embedding in SiO2 matrix.
Furthermore, the combination of the magnetic properties and
morphological configuration of the Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4/SiO2 can be of
interest for several technical applications, such as ferrofluids or
transformer cores.

4. Conclusions

This work presents a detailed study on the effect of amorphous
SiO2 matrix on the structural and magnetic properties of aCu0.6-
Co0.4Fe2O4/(100-a)SiO2 NCs (with a ¼ 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100%) ob-
tained under different thermal treatments (200, 500, 800 and
1200 �C). In case of lowamounts of CueCo ferrite embedded in SiO2
matrix, secondary crystalline CuO phase appears beside the CueCo
ferrite, while in samples with high CueCo ferrite content
embedded in SiO2 matrix, single-phase crystalline CueCo ferrite
appears. The non-embedded CueCo ferrite displays the highest
crystallite size and crystallinity. The crystallite size of Cu0.6Co0.4-
Fe2O4 increases with increasing ferrite content in the SiO2 matrix as
follows: 4e15 nm (200 �C), 5e53 nm (500 �C), 34e92 nm (800 �C)
and 45e110 nm (1200 �C). The FT-IR spectra confirm the formation
of SiO2 matrix and CueCo ferrite. The amorphous SiO2 matrix has
the finest nanoparticles size (30 nm) which assures the refinement
of CueCo ferrite powders nanostructure. The size of round shaped
CueCo ferrite nanoparticles decreases with increasing SiO2 matrix
content. The surface roughness and height depend mainly on the
particles size and their density in the surface. The SSA gradually
increases with increasing SiO2 content of the NCs and decreases
with increasing annealing temperature. Important differences are
observed between the SSA of SiO2 (365 m2/g annealed at 500 �C)
and CueCo ferrite (27 m2/g for the sample dried at 200 �C and
5.6 m2/g for the sample annealed at 500 �C). For the (Cu0.6Co0.4-
Fe2O4)a(SiO2)100-a samples with a ¼ 25, 50, 75%, intermediate
values between these two limits were obtained. For the samples
thermally treated at high temperatures (800 and 1200 �C), the SSA
is very low and couldn’t be determined. The mean pore radius of
the NCs with ferrite content is 25 Å, similar with the one of non-
embedded Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4. The magnetic parameters enhance
with increasing Cu0.6Co0.4Fe2O4 ferrite content in the SiO2 matrix,
as follows MS from 9.2 to 62.5 emu/g, MR from 3.9 to 19 emu/g, K
from 0.63�10�3 to 0.29�10�3 erg/cm3, while the HC decreases from
0.016 to 0.05 T. When the ferrite is embedded in the SiO2 matrix,
the particle sizes decrease in the nano-range, but the magnetic
parameters are altered. Therefore, a compromise between sizes of
the NC’s and their magnetic properties is necessary for specific
technical applications. The obtained NCs could be further devel-
oped to obtain soft and thin magnetic films on various solid sub-
strates with tailored properties by varying the matrix/ferrite ratio
and by a proper management of adsorption process.
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